
Hereinafter referred to as AWP

Note:
All notices and declarations addressed to the insurer (e. g.:  
notifications of claim) may only be sent via the relevant  
h^beaZhjgVcXZ� <bW=� lZW� edgiVa� �hZZ� 6eeZcY^m� [dg� YZiV^ah�#� >[�
you have any questions, please contact simplesurance‘s customer  
hZgk^XZ�YZeVgibZci��hZZ�6eeZcY^m�[dg�YZiV^ah�#

Insurer:
AWP P&C S.A., Germany Branch, Bahnhofstrasse 16, D - 85609  
Aschheim (near Munich)

Policy holder:
simplesurance GmbH, Am Karlsbad 16, D - 10785 Berlin, Germany
The policy holder is entitled to take receipt of notices, declarations of 
intention and payments from the insured person, and is duty bound 
to forward these to the insurer without delay. 
Receipt by the policy holder has the same legal significance as  
receipt by the insurer.

Insured person / Insured party:
The customer that owns an electronic device for which a valid  
insurance certificate has been issued.

General Terms and Conditions of Insurance 
for simplesurance protection plan  
premium for Honor 8
AVB GSB-HUA FAR_VL E 16

§ 1  What devices are issued? Who is the insured person?
1.  With simplesurance protection plan premium, the insured person  

can obtain insurance cover for the smartphone Honor 8 (incl. 
the original accessories included in the scope of delivery),  
which are undamaged at the time of the conclusion of the  
insurance contract, no older than 3 months following purchase.

'#� �I]Z� ^chjgVcXZ� XdkZg� YdZh� cdi� ZmiZcY� id� gZbdkVWaZ� hidgV\Z� 
bZY^V!� Vjm^a^Vgn� bViZg^Vah!� XdchjbVWaZh� VcY� ldg`^c\� 
materials (such as   rechargeable batteries, standard batteries, 
toner, fuser, ink, carbon brushes, drums and lamps), damage 
to other parts customarily replaced multiple times over the 
a^[Z"heVc� d[� i]Z� egdYjXi� �hjX]� Vh� � XddaVci� VcY� Zmi^c\j^h]^c\� 
representative, ink ribbons, film, video and audio storage devices, 
fuses, light sources, cables, rubber tubing), tools of all types,  
accessories purchased separately or additionally or subsequently,  
software of all types, devices delivered in a faulty condition, toys, 
gdWdih!�^chigjbZcih!�]VgYlVgZ�ZmiZch^dch!�_dnhi^X`h!�k^YZd�\VbZ�
control pads, steering wheels, cooling units.

3.  The interests of the insured person are covered. If the insured 
person is not the owner, then the interests of the owner are 
also insured. The provisions concerning the insured damage 
and risks remain unaffected. Insured person is the holder of 
the insurance certificate. The certificate of device insurance 
may only be transferred to another insured person by writing to  
simplesurance GmbH. 

4.  The insured person is solely responsible for the accuracy of the 
device identification data printed on the insurance certificate  
(e.g.:  the serial number). They are obliged to check this  
information as soon as they receive the insurance certificate 
and to report any inaccuracies immediately by e-mailing 
the simplesurance Customer Support department (see the  
6eeZcY^m� [dg� YZiV^ah�#� >[� i]Zn� [V^a� id� Yd� hd� VcY� ^[� i]Z� egdYjXiÈh� 
device identification data does not correspond with that printed 
on the certificate, the policy will be deemed null and void. 

*#� �Dcan� i]Z� XdcY^i^dch� d[� ^chjgVcXZ� hZi� dji� ]ZgZ� VgZ� kVa^Y� [dg� 
simplesurance protection plan premium cover.

§ 2  Insured and non-insured risks and damage
1.  The insurer (AWP) will compensate unforeseen damage to, 

or destruction of, the insured device in accordance with no. 2  
(material damage). 
Damage is deemed unforeseen if the insured person and  
simplesurance GmbH or its agency could neither have  
foreseen it in time, nor could have they foreseen it with the  
specialist knowledge necessary for the commercial activity  
pursued, whereby only gross negligence will establish co-liability 
entitling the insurer to correspondingly reduce its payment of 
compensation in proportion to the degree of culpability.

2.  The insurer shall only pay compensation for material damage 
caused by:
V��deZgVi^c\�Zggdgh0
b)  damage caused by dropping the device on the ground,  

breakages, damage caused by liquid – but not including the 
Z[[ZXih�d[�lZVi]Zg0

X�� �[^gZ!�a^\]ic^c\!�Zmeadh^dc!�^beadh^dc!�ZmXZhh�kdaiV\Z!�^cYjXi^dc!�
h]dgi"X^gXj^i0

d)  sabotage, vandalism.
9Z[^c^i^dc�d[�i]Z�g^h`h�d[�[^gZ!�a^\]ic^c\�hig^`Z�VcY�Zmeadh^dc/
For the purposes of this agreement, the following applies:
�� �6�[^gZ�^h�YZ[^cZY�Vh�V�Xdc[aV\gVi^dc�XVjhZY�l^i]dji�Vcn�hdjgXZ�

designed for that purpose, or which has left its place of origin 
and has spread spontaneously.

�� �6�a^\]ic^c\�hig^`Z�^h�YZ[^cZY�Vh�i]Z�Y^gZXi�igVch[Zg�d[�a^\]ic^c\�
to physical items.

�� �6c� Zmeadh^dc� ^h� YZ[^cZY� Vh� i]Z� hjYYZc� Zmejah^dc� d[� ZcZg\n�
XVjhZY� Wn� i]Z� egdeZch^in� d[� \VhZh� dg� kVedjgh� ZmeVcY^c\� 
outwards.

3.  Regardless of any contributory causes, the insurer shall not make 
any payment of compensation for:
a)  damage occurring during the term of the manufacturer‘s 

warranty if the manufacturer or the insured party must be 
]ZaY�a^VWaZ�^c�i]Z�XVhZ�d[�V�YVbV\Z�ZkZci�dXXjgg^c\0

b)  damage caused by misappropriation or by leaving, forgetting 
dg�adh^c\�i]Z�Vgi^XaZ0

c)  damage costs for which the manufacturer or the dealer is  
a^VWaZ�^c�VXXdgYVcXZ�l^i]�i]Z�hiVijidgn�lVggVcin0

d)  damage to remote controls, control units, or 3D glasses when 
a period of 24 months from the start of the contract has 
eVhhZY0

e)  malfunctions which can be rectified by using the article in 
VXXdgYVcXZ�l^i]�i]Z�bVcj[VXijgZgÈh�deZgVi^c\�^chigjXi^dch0

f)  damage or malfunctions which can be rectified by cleaning 
i]Z�YZk^XZ0

g)  damage caused by the inappropriate packaging of the device 
Yjg^c\�igVchedgiVi^dc�dg�h]^ebZci0

h)  Payments made for the elimination of cosmetic damage not 
affecting the operability of the device (especially scratches,  
scrapes, wear abrasion, bumps, dents, paint, decorative  
[^mijgZh�ZiX#�0

i)  damage which must be rectified by a third party, i.e.: a  
bVcj[VXijgZg!�YZVaZg�dg�gZeV^g�h]de0

_�� �e^mZa� [Vjaih� l^i]^c� i]Z� 8ViZ\dgn� &"'� Zggdg� idaZgVcXZ� d[� >HD�
Cdgb�&()%+"'0

k)  serial production faults as well as recall campaigns conducted 
Wn�i]Z�bVcj[VXijgZg0

l)  war or civil war, unrest, civil commotion, political acts of  
violence, attacks or acts of terrorism, lock-outs or labour  
Y^hejiZh!� Zmegdeg^Vi^dc� dg� h^b^aVg� ^ciZg[ZgZcXZ!� Xdc[^hXVi^dc!�
official decrees or other interference by public authorities as 
lZaa�Vh�cVijgVa�Y^hVhiZgh�dg�cjXaZVg�^cX^YZcih0

m)  damage caused due to persistent influence from commercial 
deZgVi^dch!�cdgbVa�lZVg�VcY�iZVg0

n)  damage caused by incorrect installation, improper repairs/
interference by third parties not authorised by the insurer, the 
improper operation or cleaning of the device – especially not 
^c�VXXdgYVcXZ�l^i]�i]Z�bVcj[VXijgZgÈh�^chigjXi^dch0

o)  damage to or caused by software or data carriers, by  
XdbejiZg�k^gjhZh!�egd\gVbb^c\�dg�hd[ilVgZ�Zggdgh0�

p)  damage to consumable parts and materials, as well as to  
hiVcYVgY�VcY�gZX]Vg\ZVWaZ�WViiZg^Zh0

q)  damage for which a third party shall be made liable on the 
basis of the terms of a warranty or guarantee or on the basis of 
other legal or contractual provisions, unless the damage was 
XVjhZY�Wn�hVWdiV\Z�dg�kVcYVa^hb0

r)  through deliberate acts or omissions on the part of the  
insured person or damage caused to the device by an  
Vji]dg^hZY�jhZg0

s)   direct and indirect consequential damage to property or  
[^cVcX^Va�adhh0

t)  payments necessary in connection service, calibration or  
cleaning works.

4.  No insurance cover shall be available if this is precluded by  
economic, trading or financial sanctions or embargoes imposed 
by the European Union or the Federal Republic of Germany on 
one of the contractual parties. This also applies for economic,  
trading or financial sanctions or embargoes imposed by the  
United States of America, insofar as this does not violate  
European or German legal regulations. The remaining  
contractual provisions shall remain unaffected.

§ 3 Scope of compensation
1.  Compensation paid in the event of a possible repair:

In the case of an insured event, the insurer will compensate the 
costs required for the repair of the damaged device (incl. the  
incidental material, labour and transport costs), incurred with 
a repair firm commissioned by us. There are no other claims 
against the insurer. The insured person shall be liable for  
additional costs incurred as a result of changes or design  
improvements made during the repair in consultation with the 
insured person.
The insured device must be sent, together with its serial  
accessories (if applicable), to the commissioned repair service 
firm. 

2. Compensation payable in the event of a write-off:
If the repair costs or the costs of procuring a replacement device  
ZmXZZY� i]Z� kVajZ� d[� i]Z� ^chjgZY� YZk^XZ!� i]Z� ^chjgZY� eZghdc�
shall either receive a new equivalent replacement device or the  
corresponding value as monetary compensation, the choice 
resting with the insurer. The insured person is not entitled to 
demand monetary compensation in the case of a damage event. 

3.   In the event of a complete write-off, the defective device, plus 
the supplied accessories, shall become the property of the  
insurer.

4.   The compensation payment per damage event shall, in every 
case, be limited to the original purchase price (incl. VAT).

5.   As a rule, the insured person is responsible for backing up their 
data prior to sending the device for repair.

§ 4    What must you do upon concluding the contract or during 
the contractual term, and how must you respond when  
a damage event occurs? (i.e.: what are your obligations?) 
What are the consequences of breaching these  
obligations?

1.  The insured person is obliged to provide all information  
ZmegZhhan� gZfjZhiZY� VcY� bViZg^Va� id� i]Z� XdcXajh^dc� d[� i]Z� 
insurance agreement truthfully and fully.

2.  For the period of the insurance cover, the insured person must 
keep the insured device in an orderly and operational condition,  
and fulfil all duties of reasonable care to prevent or, at least,  
minimise the risk of damage or loss. 

3.  If the device becomes damaged or destroyed during the term 
of the insurance agreement, the insured person shall be duty 
bound to promptly (but no later than 7 days of becoming aware) 
notify our representative online and, where necessary, to provide 
jh�l^i]�i]Z�YZk^XZ��^cXa#�Vcn�Zm^hi^c\�VXXZhhdg^Zh�^cXajYZY�^c�i]Z�
YZa^kZgn�d[�i]Z�YVbV\ZY�YZk^XZ��hd�i]Vi�lZ�bVn�ZmVb^cZ�^i#

4.  If relevant cover is in place, any damage caused by vandalism 
and sabotage must be reported online as soon as the claimant 
learns of the incident. The police must also be notified without 
delay, at which time full details of the destruction or damage to 
the device must be disclosed. A copy of the police report must be 
provided to us or our representative.

5.  The insured person must attempt to minimise the damage 
as much as possible, to assist us and our representative in the  
ascertaining the damage and adjusting the claim, 
to provide us with detailed and truthful damage  
reports and to notify us of all circumstances  
relevant to the insured event (this can also be in writing, if  
requested). Requested documents must be provided  
immediately. If costs are incurred due to false or untruthful  
information, which would otherwise not have arisen had the  
information provided been accurate, AWP shall reserve the right 
to demand payment of these costs.

6.  If the insured person deliberately breaches any of the obligations  
listed in nos. 1 to 5, the insurer shall be released from the  
obligation to provide compensation.
If the obligation is infringed through gross negligence, the  
insurer shall be entitled to reduce its payment of compensation  
in accordance with the severity of the culpability. It is the  
responsibility of the insured person to prove the absence of gross 
negligence.
=dlZkZg!� ZmXZei� ^c� i]Z� XVhZ� d[� V� [gVjYjaZci� WgZVX]� d[� 
obligations, the insurer shall still be obliged to render  
compensation insofar as the insured person can prove that 
the breach of the obligation had no causal connection to the 
occurrence or the discovery of the insured event, or for the  
determination or the scope of the duty to render compensation. 
If, following the occurrence of an insured event, the insured  
person breaches their duties to provide information and assist in 
the clarification of the matter, the insurer will only be completely  
or partially released from its duty to render compensation if 
it, or its representative, has notified the insured person of this  
consequence in writing by way of a separate communication.

General Terms and Conditions of Insurance of AWP P&C S.A.,  
Germany Branch, for simplesurance protection plan premium for Honor 8
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§ 5  Due date of payment; consequences of delayed payment 
or a failure to pay

The one-off premium is payable immediately at the time 
of the conclusion of the contract and will be collected 
by simplesurance GmbH for the account of AWP. The  
^chjgVcXZ� egZb^jb� ^cXajYZh� i]Z� hiVijidgn� ^chjgVcXZ� iVm#� I]Z�
insurance premium is based on the applicable device price  
specified in the application (full, non-subsidised purchase price).
Consequences of delayed payment or failure to pay the one-off 
premium:
�  If the initial or one-off premium is not paid on time,  

simplesurance GmbH shall be entitled – so long as the  
payment remains outstanding – to cancel the agreement,  
unless the insured person is not responsible for the  
non-payment. 

�  If the initial or one-off premium has not been paid at the 
time an insured event occurs, AWP shall not be liable to pay  
compensation, unless the insured person is not responsible 
for the non-payment.

§ 6 Start and end of the insurance cover
1.  The contract will be established at the time of the sale via  

simplesurance GmbH‘s local online site or that operated by 
its partner shop. The insurance cover commences at the time  
specified in the insurance documents which simplesurance 
GmbH will e-mail to you as long as the insurance premium has 
been paid. 

'#� �I]Z�^chjgVcXZ�XdkZg�h]Vaa�ZcY�VjidbVi^XVaan�jedc�i]Z�Zme^gn�d[�
12 months without the necessity for a separate notice, unless an 
insured event within the definition of  Sect. 3 no. 2 has already 
occurred (write-off). The insurance end date can be found in the 
insurance documents e-mailed to you by simplesurance GmbH. 

3.  A renewal of the insurance cover is possible up to a total  
duration of 24 months if the renewal is applied in sufficient time 
in advance. simplesurance GmbH will advise the insured person 
of the possibility to renew the insurance cover in sufficient time 
^c�VYkVcXZ�WZ[dgZ�i]Z�Zme^gVi^dc�d[�i]Z�XdcigVXi#

4.  Each contractual party may terminate the contractual  
relationship following the occurrence of an insured event, but 
notice to do so must be issued within one month following 
the conclusion of negotiations concerning compensation. The  
insurer must observe a notice period of one month. The insured 
person cannot give notice to terminate the agreement at a date 
after the end of the current insurance term. In these cases, the 
insurer shall be entitled to a proportion of the premium for the 
time insurance cover is provided.

§ 7 Insured amount
The insured amount is the non-subsidised purchase price (incl. 
KVajZ"6YYZY�IVm��d[�i]Z�YZk^XZ�YZiV^aZY�dc�i]Z�^chjgVcXZ�XZgi^[^XViZ#�
>[!�Yjg^c\� ^ih�ZmVb^cVi^dc�d[� i]Z�YdXjbZcih�dg� i]Z�YZk^XZ!� � Z#\#/� ^[�
a damage event occurrs, the insurer ascertains that the insured 
device was registered for an incorrect insured amount due to  
incorrect information provided when concluding the agreement, 
it will be reassigned to the correct category in retrospect, whereby  
an administration fee of EUR 10.00 shall also be payable (for  
VYb^c^higVi^dc� [ZZ� ^c� cdc":jgd� XjggZcX^Zh� hZZ� 6eeZcY^m�#� >c� i]^h�
case, the premium will be retrospectively adjusted from the start of 
the agreement. Sect. 75 VVG shall not apply.
>[�i]Z�ZmVb^cVi^dc�YZiZgb^cZh�i]Vi�i]Z�YZk^XZ�^h�cdi�^chjgVWaZ�jcYZg� 
simplesurance protection plan premium, the agreement will be  
YZXaVgZY�cjaa�VcY�kd^Y�VcY�igZViZY�Vh�^[� ^i�cZkZg�Zm^hiZY#�6aa�egZb^-
ums paid to that date will be reimbursed.

§ 8 Communication methods
Communications with simplesurance GmbH will be conducted 
ZmXajh^kZan� k^V� Z"bV^a� dg� k^V� i]Z� adXVa� dca^cZ� edgiVa� �hZZ�6eeZcY^m�
for details). The transmission of data via unencrypted e-mails can 
entail considerable security risks, such as  the disclosure of data due 
to unauthorised third-party access, loss of data, virus transmission, 
transmission errors, etc. The customer alone is responsible for the 
XdcY^i^dc�d[�i]Z^g�Z"bV^a�^cWdm#�I]Z�Z"bV^a�^cWdm�bjhi!�^c�eVgi^XjaVg!�
be capable of receiving documents with attachments up to 5 MB 
in size at all times and correspondence from simplesurance GmbH 
must not be filtered into the spam folder.

§ 9  What must be observed when returning, exchanging, 
passing on or selling the insured device?

1.  If the insured person wishes to cancel the purchase agreement for 
the insured device by way of their statutory warranty, it is possible 
to terminate the simplesurance protection plan premium cover 
and to be reimbursed for any unused portion of the premium (the 
Vji]dg^iVi^kZ�YViZ�̂ h�i]Z�YVn�dc�l]^X]�i]Z�Z"bV^a�ZciZgh�djg�̂ cWdm�
or that of our representative). Alternatively, the insured person 
has the option – with the agreement of simplesurance GmbH – of  
transferring the unused period of insurance cover to a new  
insurance agreement.

2.  If the insured device is replaced by a new, similar type device  
during the term of the statutory warranty, the simplesurance  
protection plan premium cover will be transferred to the new  
device. In order to claim any monetary compensation etc., the  
insured person must provide us with the corresponding  
Zk^YZcXZ��YZa^kZgn�cdiZ!�egdd[�d[�ZmX]Vc\Z�ZiX#�#

3.  As simplesurance protection plan premium is arranged in  
relation to the insured device, the insurance cover will 
remain in place for the term of the agreement, even if 
the device is passed on or sold, provided the purchaser  
acknowledges the rights and obligations under simplesurance  

protection plan premium and if simplesurance GmbH is 
notified in writing of the change of insured person. The 
seller and the buyer shall be jointly liable for the premium  
attributable to the period of insurance up to the time that the  
buyer accedes to the arrangement. Within one month of 
purchasing the insured device, the purchaser shall be entitled 
to terminate the insurance arrangement with immediate effect. 
The right to terminate will cease to be valid after that time.

§ 10  Geographic scope of the insurance
The insurance is valid worldwide.

§ 11  What happens if the insured person has compensation 
claims against third parties?

1.  In accordance with the statutory rules, compensation claims 
against third parties will be assigned to AWP up to the amount 
of the payment made, provided this does not disadvantage the 
insured person.

2.  If requested by AWP, the insured person shall be obliged to  
confirm this transfer of rights in writing.

3.  Compensation obligations under other insurance contracts shall 
supercede AWP‘s duty to intervene. 

§ 12  Special reasons for lapse of cover
1.  All claims under this agreement will be deemed null and void 

if the insured person issues declarations or causes damage  
maliciously or with fraudulent intent. If deception is identified 
on the basis of a legally enforceable criminal judgement which 
finds that fraud or attempted fraud has taken place, the criteria 
pursuant to sentence 1 shall be deemed proven.

2.  No insurance cover will be available if the insured event is 
caused deliberately. If the insured event was the result of gross 
negligence, AWP shall be entitled to reduce the compensation 
eVnVWaZ�jcYZg�i]Z�^chjgVcXZ�eda^Xn#�I]Z�ZmiZci�d[�i]Z�gZYjXi^dc�
will be based on the degree of negligence. It may result in the 
complete loss of the claim, where applicable.

§ 13 Contractual amendments
As a rule, any amendments to the terms of insurance or to the  
insurance certificate shall require written confirmation from AWP or 
simplesurance GmbH. No verbal or ancillary agreements of any kind 
Zm^hi#�I]ZhZ�ldjaY!�^c�Vcn�XVhZ!�WZ�^ckVa^Y#

§ 14 Legal venue and applicable law
1.  This contract is governed by German law, unless this is precluded 

by international law.
2.  The insured person may choose Munich to be the legal venue 

or, alternatively, any location in which they have their permanent 
domicile or usual place of residence at the time the legal action 
is filed.
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Appendix

Country Claim Portal Customer Care Email Customer Care Phone Administration Fee

Belgium be.simplesurance.de/claims care.be@simplesurance.de 0800 16573 EUR 10.00

France www.protegeclic.fr/claims care@protegeclic.fr 0800 948523 EUR 10.00

Germany www.schutzklick.de/claims care@schutzklick.de 0800 6688456 EUR 10.00

Italy www.cliccasicuro.it/claims care@cliccasicuro.it 0800 595448 EUR 10.00

Netherlands www.klikzeker.nl/claims care@klikzeker.nl 0800 6688450 EUR 10.00

Portugal pt.simplesurance.de/claims care.pt@simplesurance.de 0800 780425 EUR 10.00

Spain es.simplesurance.de/claims care.es@simplesurance.de 0900 820122 EUR 10.00

United Kingdom   uk.simplesurance.de/claims care.uk@simplesurance.de 0800 0854883 GBP 8.00

Correct as of: August 2016


